1st Quarter, Jan-Mar 2017

Greetings to all our dear friends in Jesus name.

and Njugunah completed the training and
began their TIC.

Welcome to the New Year’s edition of our
quarterly newsletter as we journey together in
reflecting on God’s faithfulness upon our lives in
these first three months of the year 2017. As the
DI/ Africa family, we bless the Lord.
January was a period of transition for us in the
Communications Department as June Lindsay
exited to concentrate more on her studies and
we had Mariana Kemei take her place. Bilhah
Wanyonyi also joined us as the Nairobi
Coordinator.
During this season, the Lord also added to our
numbers as we received the arrival of baby Jael
Jasiri born to Antoninah and Michael Mutinda.

Antoninah with baby Jael Jasiri.
We thank God for the growth that we had in this
quarter as different people underwent the
Walking in the Way (WitW) Part One and Two.
For Part One, we had Kanaiza, Mariana and
Wisdom who began the training and are going
on with it whereas for Part Two, Bilhah, Renee

(L-R) Kanaiza, Kelvin (visitor) Wisdom, Mariana
and Renee (Trainer), during Part One Training.

L-R Renee, Lilian (Renee’s wife), Bilhah and
Njuguna during their Part Two TIC.

		

The Jesus Family
Ignition Bible Study

The New Year marked the beginning of the
continuity of the Ignition Bible study.
We held our first Bible study for this year on
January 19 after we had taken a recess during
the festive season since most of our members

are students and had therefore travelled.
During this time, our small groups were guided
by a book titled BS Mtaani (Swahili for
locality), a book which was compiled by
Antoninah, Bilhah and Ruth Naya. After the
completion of this book, we used the SG 1
(Way of God) to carry on with the studies.
We thank God for the numbers which have
been growing in the Ignition Bible Study and for
the new members who join us very
Thursday evening.
Pray that the Lord of harvest will touch and
transform the lives of our members to His
glory.

WitW disciples having fellowship in the
March Regional Forum.

New Frontiers;
Movement of Good People
The church in Kenya has been known to take a
back seat when it comes to politics but this is
changing as Christians are now rising to take
up the mantle of leadership in this sphere.
In order to rally different people to work
together for the common good, there needed
to be formed a movement, which would
advance these shared ideas. This led to the
formation of this group that seeks to offer
alternative leadership in this country.
A group in session during the Ignition Bible
Study.
We thank God for the wonderful time we shared
as disciples during our two Regional Forums in
this quarter.
The first Regional forum was held on January
14 whereas the second one was held on March
11. The disciples shared their experiences from
the reading schedule and how the WitW
training has helped them be more effective in
ministry.
During the second Regional forum, the
disciples present had time to celebrate
Yahweh’s goodness for the birth of baby Jael
Jasiri, by sharing food and drinks after the
fellowship.
We bless the Lord for the addition.

Some of our members in the Walking in the
Way family who have offered to run for various
posts are Michael who is vying for the Nairobi
Gubernatorial seat and Benta who is vying for
the seat of Machakos Women’s Rep.
On Saturday, March 18, 2017, Michael led the
first session of the Movement of Good People
that brought together different people with an
aim of restoring Kenya to Yahweh.
The Movement of Good People not only
focuses on the political sphere but focuses on
all spheres of life for instance the socioeconomic and religious areas of life.
We thank God for Michael and Benta and
pray for Yahweh’s favor upon their lives.

Flowers being loaded into the car for sale.

Michael (In front) during the first forum of the
Movement of Good People.

However as January ended and we went into
February and March, The rains stopped and
the flowers started drying up.

We bless the Lord for enabling us to organize a
training for the group leaders to acquaint them
with the Way of God book and also train them
on how to effectively run the small groups.

Things got worse when termites started
devouring the flowers in search for water
because of the drought.
Nevertheless, we are not giving up, we will
continue trusting God and hope for the best.

Our first meeting of this kind was held on
January 22 at Memorial Park and was followed
by a similar one on February 25 and we bless
the Lord for James Okumu who helped us in
training the group leaders having been
requested by Michael.

Remember us and this project in your
prayers.

The root of a plant that has been eaten by
termites.
The Ignition BS Group leaders training led by
James Okumu (In a red T-shirt)
The year began well for our flower farm. We
started harvesting and selling and we were
excited at what lay ahead of us.

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Ruth identified some students from covenant
Treasures school who desire to reach out to
children. She began training and the

students began teaching at the local church,
Christ Covenant Church.
Bilhah, by the grace of God started a Bible
club in Nairobi’s Kariobangi estate with an aim
of discipling the children. The meeting is held
in the home of Pastor Elkanah, one of the
pastors for Abundant Life Celebration Centre.
Ruth attended training at First Love church in
Umoja, Nairobi where she learnt how to use art
in evangelism and discipleship, a skill that she
intends to use when training both the children
and youth workers.
The Young Christian Ladies (YCL) and Mighty
Warriors of valor (MWOV) met for their monthly
fellowships and one of the topics that they
handled during this quarter was how to reach
out to Muslims.

FROM THE COAST
We thank God for the work happening in the
Coastal Region using the WitW as a tool for
transforming lives to His glory.
Our coordinator in this region Patrick has been
involved in different activities which include
bibles study classes, prayers and fasting
sessions, revision classes as well as the
Theology In Community (TIC) sessions.
While the month of January was dedicated
mostly to revision classes and prayers, the
months of February and March saw Patrick
travel to Malindi Kwa Chocha, a village located
35km away from his home to introduce Walking
in the Way.
He also introduced Walking in the Way in
Majivuni and during this time, he also
continued with the revision classes and also
visited the DI/ A farm located in Marereni,
104km from his home.
Pray for the transformation of lives as
different people interact with the WitW
material to the glory of God’s name.

Bible Club in session.
While working with Evangelical Alliance of
Kenya, Michael got an opportunity to interact
with Commissioning a Life of Integrity (CLI)
team, a group that aims at promoting a lifestyle
of integrity here in Africa and beyond.
Having undergone the CLI training, Michael
trained a group of ten other people from
January 21st and went on with the same for
the next four Saturdays. A training of trainers
(TOT) for CLI was held on March 27 at
Biblica Guest house where Bilhah and Michael
attended.

Disciples in the Coast doing TIC at Gede

UGANDA REGION
By God’s grace, volunteers and disciples in
Uganda embarked on a 21 days prayer and
fasting period from January 7-28 and lasted for
12 hours daily.
During this period, five Bible Study/ Home cells
were established – two in prisons barracks, two
at Kyambogo university hostels, and the fourth
one in Northern Uganda, (Bweyale).
God granted the WitW Uganda team favor as
they got an opportunity to minister in the
prisons in Luzira where they shared the word of
God using the WitW material and donated two
boxes of soap.

Brook Fountain Nursery And Primary School.
Since the number of children workers
compared to the student ratio is low, we
desire to train more workers in order to meet
the growing need.The team is also sharing
the word every Saturday with children of Truth
Fountain Church and we bless the Lord for the
increase in numbers.
Pray for more schools to be
receptive of the mission among the
children and also for Bible Study material
that fits the various age groups since the
children are in the age bracket between
two-15 years.
Pray also for this team as they intend to
train more children workers who will train
others too.

Bible Study at the prison staff quarters.
The Lord also answered the prayers of this
team for more workers in Kampala by bringing
forth four volunteers who took up the positions
of a children worker, teens/ youth leaders and
one central Regional worker.The team also
commissioned children/ teens’ student
missionary going back to different schools in
the country.
By faith, they also sent letters to different
schools seeking for permission to share the
gospel of Jesus Christ with the students. The
schools that granted permission are
Byeyogerere High School Kitintale Banch and

Children workers being commissioned.
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